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Decided November 22, 1972. ON PETITION FOR WRIT OF CERTIORARI TO THE SUPREME COURT OF OHIO. PER CURIAM. This case is here on petition for a writ of certiorari to the
Supreme Court of Ohio, Eighth Appellate District. On August 6, 1967, at an early morning hour, petitioner was on her way to work and was riding as a passenger in a car which was
being driven by her husband. An Ohio statute makes it a criminal offense to operate a motor vehicle with one's head out of the window while traveling in the business district. A police
officer stopped the car because of this law and petitioner was charged with its violation. The trial court dismissed the complaint on the grounds that the statute was unconstitutional and
that the stopping of the car was unreasonable. The state's highest court upheld the constitutionality of the statute and the court rejected petitioner's argument that the officer's stopping
of the car was unlawful. The court based its decision upon a line of cases in which the courts of Ohio have held that an officer may stop a car when he has probable cause to believe that
a person has committed a felony. The Ohio Supreme Court also rejected petitioner's claim that the statute was overbroad. Petitioner's contention was that the statute was invalid
because it was designed to protect highway safety, but that it had been applied to cars in the business district in which there was no traffic problem. In rejecting this claim, the court,
citing a number of Ohio cases, found the statute was designed to protect highway safety *48 and that there is a public need for such a law. We have fully considered the case and find it
free of reversible error. Petitioner's motion for a stay of execution of the judgment is denied. It is so ordered. The present invention relates to a sensing circuit and in particular to a
sensing circuit for a proximity sensor for sensing the proximity of an object by using electromagnetic waves. For example, as a prior art of a
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enjoyed. Maya Munjal who began her film career with Tamil movie Samanthams
Samanthavazhi (2014) has featured in more than two dozen films till date.
Samanthas. Samantham was particularly popular for her roles as Amritha in
Samanthams Samanthavazhi (2014), Prarthana in Samanthas Samanthavazhi
(2014), Chinnappa in Samantham Samanthavazhi (2014), Priya in Samanthas
Samanthavazhi (2014), Uma in Samanthas Kondadham (2014), Prarthana in
Samanthas Suuppadam (2014) and Samanthas Samanthavazhi (2014). She also
has featured in Tamil Malayalam Kannada Telugu Kancheepurathe Kannada
movies Chamanika, Panju Pongal Satyamarsham, Thimiru, Krishnarjuna
Yuddham, Thaneru Velai Ilamai, Ponniyin Selvan, Police Nattamai, Thani Oruvan
and Anjathe Zindagi. Samanthas Playing. Samanthas has played the lead in Tamil
Malayalam Kannada Kancheepurathe Kannada movies Chamanika, Panju Pongal
Satyamarsham, Thimiru, Krishnarjuna Yuddham, Thaneru Velai Ilamai, Police
Nattamai, Thani Oruvan and Anjathe Zindagi. Samanthas Appearances. Maya
Munjal who began her film career with Tamil movie Samanthams Samanthavazhi
(2014) has featured in more than two dozen films till date. Samanthas. Samantha
is famous for her looks and was voted as the prettiest actress in a poll conducted
by the leading daily. Samanthas was particularly popular for her roles as Amritha
in Samanthams Samanthavazhi (2014), Priya in Samanthas Kondadham (2014),
Prarthana in Samanthas Samanthavazhi (2014), Uma in Samanthas Kondadham (
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